Highlighted Opportunities as of October 24, 2014
Bank of America’s Diversity Executive Recruiting team is excited to highlight the following opportunities for
your consideration.
HOW TO APPLY:
1. Go to: http://careers.bankofamerica.com
2. If you have not already done so, create a profile and upload your resume.
In the “Job Source Tracking” section you will be able to select the specific Diversity Organization that referred
you to the opportunity.
a. Towards the bottom of that page you will see: “General”- select “Diversity and
Disability Organizations/Partners”
b. A second drop down menu will appear where you can choose “National Urban League”
3. Proceed with the rest of the sections to complete your profile.
This excerpt is intended to notify The National Urban League members and their personal and professional
networks of opportunities that may be of particular interest. We are highlighting a portion of our jobs
currently open as of October 24, 2014 and subject to change anytime thereafter. If interested in any positions
within the organization, please be sure to check our career site for a current list of all job opportunities. For
more job listings, go to: http://careers.bankofamerica.com. If you wish to notify the Diversity Executive
Recruiting Team of a submitted application, you may contact them at
diversity.executive.recruiting@bankofamerica.com.
Global Wealth and Investment Management
Merrill Lynch Team Financial Advisor Program
PMD / Financial Advisor
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager
Senior Trust Officer
GWIM Digital Strategy and Design Team Lead
Vice President - Insurance Specialist
Personal Tax Accountant III

3
4
5
6
6
7
7

Global Banking and Markets
Asset Based Lending - Senior Business Development Officer
National Senior Client Manager (Commercial) – Dealer Financial Services
Global Banking and Markets Senior Compliance Manager
Senior Credit Products Officer
Junior Research Analyst
Trading Assistant - Analyst/Associate
2015 Global Banking & Markets (GBAM) Veteran Associate Program

8
8
9
9
10
10
11

Business Banking and Consumer Banking
eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Banking eChannels Program Manager
eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Solutions Manager, Digital Banking
Regional Sales Manager
Small Business Banker Manager
Business Banking Senior Client Manager
Consumer Market Manager

11
12
12
13
14
15

Bank of America is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.

The CFO Group
Manager - Finance Business Support – Capital Markets
Category Manager-Legal
Category Manager-Professional Services
Capital Management - Finance Manager – Quality Assurance
Senior Financial Analyst - Financial Business Support

16
16
17
17
18

Corporate Audit
Senior Audit Supervisor
Senior IT Audit Supervisor
Senior Audit Supervisor - Global Markets Technology

19
19
20

Global Compliance
Senior Enterprise Compliance Program Manager
Retail/Consumer Senior Compliance Manager

21
21

Global Risk
Operational Risk Manager - Wealth Management Risk
Risk Analysis Senior Specialist

22
22

Global Marketing and Corporate Affairs
Merrill Edge Marketing Acquisition Lead

23

Global Human Resources
HR Outsourcing – Vendor Manager
Protective Services Manager

23
24

Legal
-

24
25

Attorney- Equities
Attorney - Consumer Banking- Collections

Global Technology and Operations
Senior Quantitative Technology Integration Manager
Senior Data Architect – Big Data
Technology Controls and Governance Manager
Reporting & Analytics Tech Consultant- eCommerce Architecture & Segments Technology
Android Developer

25
26
26
27
27

As always, the Diversity Executive Team welcomes resumes from all areas of business for exploratory
purposes. Our LOBs include our Commercial, Consumer, Corporate and Investment Banking, Global
Markets, CFO, Technology and Operations, Wealth Management, Home Loans, Human Resources,
Marketing, Legal and Risk.
Please share our group email (diversity.executive.recruiting@bankofamerica.com) with anyone you would
strongly recommend that may be interested in Bank of America and meets our minimum 7 years of work
experience and/or minimum VP title requirement.
Thank you,

The Diversity Executive Recruiting Team

Bank of America is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.

Merrill Lynch Team Financial Advisor Program
Requisition
Numbers

Various
Openings

Job Name - Requisition
Merrill Lynch Team
Financial Advisor
Program
Various roles: Business
Development, Planner,
TFA Investments &
Financing, Business
Manager and Relationship
Management

Band
Requisition

Various

Line of Business

Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition

Various US locations

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Search career site using the keywords “PMD” or “TFA to view the various openings and locations.
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Team Financial Advisor (TFA) role is a specific functional role aligned to a Financial Advisor (FA) team for the
purpose of concentrating on a targeted aspect of the Team’s practice. The primary focus of the TFA Business
Development role is to define the team’s client acquisition plan, execute on the plan through client acquisition
activities, and track towards the FA Team’s client acquisition goals.
Key Responsibilities
•
Understand all aspects of an optimal practice and complete the training and development needed to prepare
for a successful career as a Financial Advisor
•
Identify and establish target niche client segments and establish a strong reputation within those markets
and the designations to support the practice’s specialization
•
Maintain a well-developed and clear team marketing plan that includes a well-defined value proposition
designed to attract target client segment, and marketing materials that support this strategy
•
Ensure the team’s practice develops and maintains a clear brand within the chosen market
•
Maintain a detailed client acquisition plan that keeps the practice engaged in consistent prospecting
activities to meet specific goals around activity levels and success
•
Establish client acquisition targets, develop proposals, and track success toward these goals
•
Track and review progress on leads proactively and regularly
•
Identify leads and referrals through specific methods that work for your practice (e.g. sourcing and asking
for personal introductions, intimate events, strategic networking, referral alliances, targeted seminars)
•
Organize and execute the team’s client acquisition plan; through hosting intimate events and/or targeted
seminars, strategic networking, identifying and coordinating referral alliances, and/or sourcing and asking
for personal introductions
•
Manage the client acquisition pipeline utilizing an identified pipeline management system, including profile
information, next steps and timelines
•
Establish and maintain relationship with the management team and inform them of any circumstances that
require supervisory attention/review/approval per compliance guidelines and policies
•
Complete required training, obtain industry licenses (Series 7 & 66), master assessments, maintain
continuing education requirements and meet minimum performance standards
•
Source prospective clients, capitalize on referrals and assess customer needs
•
Deliver highly customized solutions and through collaboration deliver the full resources of Bank of America
Merrill Lynch

Return to top of document
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PMD / Financial Advisor
Requisition
Numbers
Various
Openings

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

PMD / Financial Advisor

Various

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition
Various US locations

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Search career site using the keywords “PMD” or “TFA to view the various openings and locations.
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Practice Management Development (PMD) Associate role is a 43 month development program for professionals
who wish to build a wealth management business and become a full-fledged Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor (FA).
PMD is a structured and disciplined program that demonstrates our ongoing commitment to the growth and
progress of our Merrill Lynch Financial Advisors. PMD offers new advisors the most professional and client focused
sales, investment, and business management training in the industry. PMD Associates will build upon their
knowledge of these topics throughout the duration of the program, while focusing on developing client relationships.
With the assistance of mentors and managers, our PMD Associates will learn to develop a pipeline of affluent
clients, identify client needs, develop relationships with existing and prospective clients, review investment goals,
prepare investment recommendations that align with client goals, and the business management skills needed to
operate an optimal practice model.
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Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager
Requisition
Numbers
1400049477;
1400073512;
1400069098;
1400052221 or
1400067706

Job Name - Requisition
Merrill Lynch Client
Relationship Manager

Band
Requisition

H4

Work City Requisition

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Rockville, MD;
Miami, FL; Menlo
Park, CA; Atlanta, GA
or Charleston, SC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager - Rockville, Maryland
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager - Miami, FL
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager - Menlo Park, California
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager - Atlanta, GA
Merrill Lynch Client Relationship Manager - Charleston, SC
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Responsible for overall delivery and management of the client service experience for the Market and Complex.
Accountable for proactive client service, client advocacy, transition management, and problem resolution to improve
the client experience. Responsible for client contact management, direct client contact and the management of
service delivery from the branch office, working closely with home office service organizations to ensure superior
service to all Merrill Lynch clients. Responsible for transition and coordination of clients to Merrill Lynch, including
review supervision and approval of new accounts. Responsible for the coordination of recruits transitioning from the
competition. Responds to and resolves complaints, working with Litigation or Compliance personnel, regarding
operations/services received from clients or regulators.
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Senior Trust Officer
Requisition
Numbers
1400060500 or
1400066500

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Senior Trust Officer

H4

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition
West Hartford, CT or
Houston, TX

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Senior Trust Officer, West Hartford, CT
Senior Trust Officer, Houston, TX
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Senior Trust Officer (STO) maintains a trust book and is a seasoned Trust Officer in the market. STO works
closely with local U.S. Trust teams to achieve strategic objectives of PWM market overall. The STOs primary
responsibility is the administration and business development of the IM&T book. The STO will have a complex book
of business and will be expected to deepen his or her relationships through estate and financial planning. STO leads,
and is accountable for, trust product sales and working with MTE, MTTL or TTL to assure trust product awareness
and education of clients and U.S. Trust associates in market.

GWIM Digital Strategy and Design Team Lead
Requisition
Numbers
1400056827

Job Name - Requisition
GWIM Digital Strategy
and Design Team Lead

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition
Pennington, NJ; New
York, NY or Boston,
MA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
GWIM Digital Strategy and Design Team Lead
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Provides technical systems and software support for modification, implementation, or conversion of business
systems. Translates business needs into technical requirements and ensures all systems support conforms to
business needs and specifications. Acts as liaison between business unit and software and hardware developers and
vendors. As a senior member of the technical staff, assists senior business and IT management in determining the
direction of current and future developments in areas of expertise. Utilizes in-depth knowledge of technological
alternatives and business system requirements to recommend innovations that enhance and or provide a
competitive advantage to the organization. Provides feedback and technical guidance to project managers on issues
of critical importance to achieving business objectives. Is clearly recognized as a content expert by peers. Typically
requires 7-10 years of applicable experience.
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Vice President - Insurance Specialist
Requisition
Numbers
1400058614

Job Name - Requisition
Vice President - Insurance
Specialist

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition
St. Louis, MO –
Heartland Market

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
VP - Insurance Specialist - St. Louis, MO - Heartland Market
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Provide general information about the particular job specifications. Provide 2-3 sentences in paragraph form. Provide
expertise in the sales and marketing of wealth planning strategies, business insurance planning and individual life,
disability and long-term care insurance products to affluent individuals and commercialize accounts through all of
Merrill Lynch's U.S. offices. The successful Wealth Management & Insurance Specialists (WMIS) plays a dual role
with his or her internal customer, the Financial Advisor (FA). He or she is viewed by the FA as a “Trusted Advisor”.
The word “Trusted” describes the interpersonal side, while “Advisor” speaks to the important technical and product
knowledge, as well as the financial planning expertise that the Insurance Specialist brings to his or her FAs.
Manager all insurance sales within a defined territory, from needs analysis and client meetings, through the
application and underwriting process to policy delivery. Partner with Trust Specialist and Wealth Strategist in
territory to deliver “one firm” to FA’s and clients.

Personal Tax Accountant III
Requisition
Number
1400062788

Job Name - Requisition
Personal Tax Accountant
III

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Wealth and
Investment
Management

Work City Requisition
Dallas, TX

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Personal Tax Accountant III
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Provide technical tax expertise to meet the needs of clients in support of the integrated delivery of products and
services. Work closely with PTS and other client team members coordinating service fulfillment and expanding
relationships. Review the more complex federal and state tax returns. Well respected internally and externally with
proven ability to partner effectively. Manage client relationships for PTS. Acquire new clients for PTS or provide
significant assistance to the Tax Team Leader in doing so. Supervise a work group consisting of permanent
associates and/or temporary contractors. This position is posted as a more senior position but is flexible to be filled
as a lower level position (Personal Tax Accountant II) if the posted qualifications are met by a strong lower level
applicant.
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Asset Based Lending - Senior Business Development Officer
Requisition
Number
1400036850

Job Name - Requisition
Asset Based Lending Senior Business
Development Officer

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
Portland, OR; Seattle,
WA or Los Angeles,
CA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Asset Based Lending - Sr. Business Development Officer
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The role of the BDO is to identify structure and close new business opportunities. In addition to direct calling on
companies, the BDO will develop external sources to ensure complete coverage of their assigned market area,
including investment bankers, consultants, accounting firms and private equity groups. The role also leverages the
Bank of America franchise by developing internal referral sources within the Corporate and Investment Banking
channels and other bank product areas. Travel is required to visit prospects and referral sources (40% or less). This
position will be filled as Business Development Officer or a Senior Business Development Officer commensurate with
experience, skill set and referral network.

National Senior Client Manager (Commercial) – Dealer Financial Services
Requisition
Number
1400070887

Job Name - Requisition
National Senior Client
Manager (Commercial) –
Dealer Financial Services

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
National Sr. Client Manager (Commercial) – Dealer Financial Services
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Dealer Financial Services (“DFS”) supports the commercial needs of automotive new vehicle retailers throughout the
U.S. Within DFS, National Accounts specializes in supporting the largest public and privately held dealership groups
with annual revenues between $250MM and $20B. These clients are typically complex in their organizational
structure, maintain a broad geographic diversity in their operational locations and require sophisticated financial
solutions for their credit and non-credit needs. National Accounts is looking for a Senior Client Manager with
significant corporate banking experience who can manage an existing portfolio of clients as well as actively solicit
prospects for conversion. The portfolio and prospects are nationwide with no geographic concentration. This role
requires a proven ability to maintain strategic dialogue with CEOs, CFOs, and Treasurers to identify a client need,
craft viable solutions and ensure seamless execution of our services. The Client Manager will oversee a dedicated
DFS client team including teammates in Credit Products, Treasury Management, GWIM, Markets and other key
solution providers. A thorough working knowledge of commercial credit, treasury management and other financial
services is required. Automotive industry experience is preferred. Significant travel is required.
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Global Banking and Markets Senior Compliance Manager
Requisition
Numbers
1400074261

Job Name - Requisition
Global Banking and
Markets Senior
Compliance Manager

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Global Banking and Markets Senior Compliance Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Reporting to the Head of FICC Supervision and Controls, this individual will be responsible for all aspects of
Supervision for and Operational Risk for Commodities in the US. Candidate will need to have an understanding of
trading businesses and how trading desks function, ideal candidate should have some experience in the Front
Office/Middle Office/Controllers areas and understand the product as well as the processing aspects of the desk.

Senior Credit Products Officer
Requisition
Numbers

Job Name - Requisition

1400061000 or
1400074771

Senior Credit Products
Officer

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

Global Banking and
Markets

New York, NY or San
Francisco, CA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Senior Credit Products Officer - New York, NY

Senior Credit Products Officer - San Francisco, CA

Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Assigned as a market or industry level resource, the Credit Products Officer (CPO) is a highly skilled resource,
providing expert level advisory guidance in the most complex, integrated debt capital solutions. Guidelines for
assignment of CPOs include specific criteria and are made at the discretion of the Credit Products Manager (CPM) in
consultation with the Market Executive (ME). The role also serves as Line/Credit approver in conjunction with Risk
management based on credit approval grid and drives the internal credit approval process, loan documentation and
closing. Involvement with monitoring activities/approvals is also part of the responsibilities.
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Junior Research Analyst
Requisition
Numbers

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

1400076899

Junior Research Analyst

H6

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Junior Research Analyst
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
We are looking for a Junior Research Analyst or Associate to join the Biotechnology equity research team in New
York. The candidate will work alongside their Senior Analyst and Associate peers in all aspects, from idea generation
to property tours, including but not limited to the following:
 Perform complex financial modeling & valuation work.
 Write regular industry and company reports and company launch initiations from scratch.
 Develop databases integral to our research product.
 Demonstrate strong industry knowledge and business judgment.
 Work with Senior Analysts to develop key industry themes.
 Build relationships and facilitate information flow with contacts at covered companies.
 Participate and contribute to client meetings and events.
 Closely follow and understand market, industry and company specific activity, and relay to analyst when
traveling.
 Interact regularly with clients.

Trading Assistant - Analyst/Associate
Requisition
Numbers
1400072944

Job Name - Requisition
Trading Assistant Analyst/Associate

Band
Requisition
H6

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Trading Assistant - Analyst/Associate
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
US Delta One Trading is seeking an Analyst or Associate/AVP for a trader assistant role. The successful candidate
should have a minimum of 1 - 3 years of experience on a middle office or back office operations team supporting a
trading team, or comparable. Knowledge and understanding of options, swaps, futures and other derivatives,
including interest rate and FX products is helpful, as is experience with trading, trade support and derivatives
operations. The role is integral to the operation of the trading desk and is highly visible on the Equities floor and
requires strong analytical and communication skills, attention to detail, and the willingness to work hard in a fast
moving trading environment.
Return to top of document
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2015 Global Banking & Markets (GBAM) Veteran Associate Program
Requisition
Numbers
1400067059

Job Name - Requisition
2015 Global Banking &
Markets (GBAM) Veteran
Associate Program

Band
Requisition
H7

Line of Business
Global Banking and
Markets

Work City Requisition
New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
2015 Global Banking & Markets (GBAM) Veteran Associate Program
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Bank of America Merrill Lynch's Global Banking and Markets division has created a Veterans hiring program to
provide transitioning veterans on the job training and experience in the sales, trading, research and banking
businesses. This 10 week program will allow participants to explore new career opportunities in the financial
industry. Final placements will be available in the Global Markets, Global Research, Global Treasury Solutions and
Global Commercial Banking divisions. Transitioning Military Veteran’s are provided the opportunity to spend ten
weeks in New York City working in areas across Global Banking & Markets. Past program participants have rotated
within Sales & Trading, Global Research and Global Corporate and Investment Banking. One week robust training
program, starts on Monday, March 9, 2015 through Friday, March 13, 2015. VAP participants will hit their
desks/groups on Monday, March 16, program will conclude on Friday, May 15.

eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Banking eChannels Program Manager
Requisition
Number
1400072190

Job Name - Requisition
eCommerce Channel
Manager - Digital Banking
eChannels Program
Manager

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Consumer Banking

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Banking eChannels Program Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Single point of accountability to deliver Emerging Commerce initiatives. Fully Directs and initiates eCommerce/
ATM marketing programs, initiatives, channel strategy and research projects. Leads teams who work closely with
business partners in creating new eCommerce/ ATM strategies for physical and electronic channels and
implementing new marketing approaches. Act as the architect for one or more eCommerce product development
projects, leveraging technical acumen to help design and/ or implement systems and user acceptance tests. Directly
involved with the largest and/or most complex projects and/or initiatives. Has management responsibility. Is
responsible for hiring, managing, training and developing associates.
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eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Solutions Manager, Digital Banking
Requisition
Number
1400076265

Job Name - Requisition
eCommerce Channel
Manager - Digital
Solutions Manager,
Digital Banking

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

Consumer Banking

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC; New
York, NY; Boston, MA
or San Francisco, CA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
eCommerce Channel Manager - Digital Solutions Manager, Digital Banking
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Digital Solutions Manager for Account Management will be responsible for leading the digital experience across
a significant portion of Bank of America’s Online and Mobile Banking suite. The Digital Solutions Manager will
establish product strategies, create a comprehensive roadmap, and work with a broad set of partners to deliver a
distinctive end-to-end digital experience for Bank of America customers. The successful candidate will be a proven
leader with extensive experience in digital product management – one that can combine strong analytical abilities
with a deep understanding of digital experience to create high-impact, widely adopted digital services. The ability to
blend forward-looking critical thinking with diligent product delivery and execution will be critical to this role.

Regional Sales Manager
Requisition
Number

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

1400076265

Regional Sales Manager

H4

Consumer Banking

Work City Requisition
Houston, TX or The
Woodlands, TX

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Regional Sales Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Manages a team of field based Financial Solutions Advisors as well as coaches and counsels sales management on
investment, banking products, financial planning, client segmentation, and referrals. Champion for financial
planning, asset-based relationship sales process. The Regional Sales Manager role is a fully licensed position with
supervisory responsibility. Licensing requirements are as follows: Series 7, 66, 9 and 10-- or their equivalent.
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Small Business Banker Manager
Requisition
Number
1400075430

Job Name - Requisition
Small Business Banker
Manager

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Consumer Banking

Atlanta, GA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Small Business Banker Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Small Business Banker Manager is accountable for the execution of the sales delivery model to achieve targeted
performance and growth of the Bank of America Small Business segment. Directly manages a team of Small
Business Bankers (SBB), who provides comprehensive financial solutions to small businesses with annual revenues
from $250K up to $5 million, and/or manage a team of Associate Small Business Bankers (ASBB), who are the
primary point of contact for small business customers that walk into the banking center. Majority of their time will
be spent working in the field with SBBs and in the Banking Centers with ASBBs meeting with clients and coaching
associates. Partners with the Banking Center, Client Development Group, Customer Contact Center, Merchant,
Business Banking and other leadership to deliver an integrated and seamless Bank of America experience for these
clients. Implements sales management routines to acquire new small business relationships and to deepen and
retain existing small business clients to enable team success. Actively coaches SBB and/or ASBB to drive aggressive
goals. This leader will report to a Small Business Sales Regional Executive.
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Business Banking Senior Client Manager
Requisition
Number
1400050648

Job Name - Requisition
Business Banking Senior
Client Manager

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

Consumer Banking

Work City Requisition
San Rafael, CA; Santa
Rosa, CA or Las
Vegas, NV

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Business Banking Senior Client Manager - San Rafael, CA
Business Banking Senior Client Manager - Las Vegas, NV
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Senior Client Manager (SCM) is responsible for managing a portfolio of business banking clients who require
financial services and products to meet their needs. In addition to being the primary point of contact and key
financial advisor for the client, the SCM is accountable for prospecting new business and retaining and deepening
existing relationships. The SCM analyzes the client's financial and operating strategies and recommends alternative
or additional financial services to best meet the client's immediate and long-term personal and business needs. The
SCM will have the ability to forge relationships with the appropriate decision makers within the client company. The
SCM is also responsible for leading, directing and coordinating key extended team members in the analysis and
execution in the effective delivery of their products and services to clients and prospects. This involves coordinating
client involvement by the team's specialists in credit and payments. To effectively perform this role, the SCM must be
well versed in all Bank of America products and services for proper identification of cross-selling opportunities. The
SCM is expected to consistently network in the community and with centers of influence. in addition, requires
management of all Client Management Process core training, plus advanced credit and Treasury Management
courses; successful experience in complex transactions; excels at client management success factors; demonstrates
leadership skills and mentors new associates. Same responsibilities as Business Banking Client Manager position,
in addition has demonstrated experience in complex client relationships and transactions, excels at client
management success factors, and demonstrates leadership skills and coaches and mentors new associates.
This position may be subject to SAFE Act registration requirements. Pursuant to the SAFE Act requirements, all
employees engaged in residential loan mortgage originations must register with the federal registry system and
remain in good standing. If your position requires SAFE Act registration, you will be required to register and to
submit to the required SAFE Act background check and registration process. Failure to obtain and/or maintain
SAFE Act registration may result in your immediate termination. This position may be filled as a Business Banking
Client Manager.
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Consumer Market Manager
Requisition
Number
1400071168;
1400070385;
1400074695 or
1400071334

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

Consumer Banking

Consumer Market
Manager

Work City Requisition
Richmond, VA;
Charlottesville, VA;
Miami, FL;
Haddonfield, NJ or
San Francisco, CA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link(s):
Consumer Market Manager - Richmond, VA; Charlottesville, VA
Consumer Market Manager - Miami, FL
Consumer Market Manager-Burlington/Camden, NJ
Pacific NW - Consumer Market Manager - San Francisco, CA

Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Consumer Market Manager is responsible for the direct management of banking centers to ensure the timely
execution of the line of business priorities, championing the processes that drive consistency and reduce variability
across the market to ensure balanced performance while ensuring quality customer experiences. Accountable for
achieving sustainable increases in customer relationship deepening, sales, and market share in order to accelerate
growth. Ensures compliance with objectives, policies, and procedures for banking center practices and operations.
Responsible for leading, coaching, and directly managing Banking Center Managers and their teams, inspiring
followership and executing plans with the highest degree of ethics. Works with the Banking Center Managers to
evaluate the performance of sales and service associates in the banking centers. Responsible for developing
relationships with key partners in sales and service, operations, customer experience, sales, HR, and finance to
support stores managed. Responsible for executing and participating in local and personal community activities with
the Area Executive, market president and Corporate Social Responsibility teams to provide opportunity to our
communities and grow our business.
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Manager - Finance Business Support – Capital Markets
Requisition
Numbers
1400072034

Job Name - Requisition
Manager - Finance
Business Support –
Capital Markets

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

The CFO Group

New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Manager - Finance Business Support – Capital Markets
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Manager in the Finance Business Support role with a specialty in Capital Markets. The Equities Finance team is
part of the Global Banking and Markets CFO organization. The primary focus of our team is to provide financial
support to the line of business. Our business partners include front office, middle office, risk, legal, and other CFO
teams. The team is composed of approximately 30 employees located in New York. The teammate in this role is
responsible for (1) financial reporting, (2) balance sheet and P&L analysis, (3) new trade review, and (4) forecasting.
Generally, the work routine occurs along the following timeline: daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly.

Category Manager-Legal
Requisition
Numbers

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

1400059428

Category Manager-Legal

H4

The CFO Group

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Category Manager-Legal
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Leverages current and future business requirements, market intelligence, and historical spend information to
develop innovative category strategies that drive cost reduction, a simplified supply base and business value.
Implements category strategies with sourcing and demand management savings initiatives identified. Leads cross
functional teams to execute and comply with category strategies (i.e. Savings Targets, Buy Channel compliance,
Preferred Vendor compliance, Spend compliance). Acts as global category expert for enterprise by providing
commodity knowledge to internal clients on industry trends, benchmarking, and best practices. Builds and maintains
collaborative relationships with key stakeholders (sourcing, line of business process owners, vendor managers,
vendors, market experts, regional liaisons) in order to drive results while ensuring strategies remain in alignment
with business goals. Ensures category strategies account for relevant laws, regulations, and BAC risk policies.
Estimate: approx. $500M to $1B of global category spend (maybe individual contributor).
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Category Manager-Professional Services
Requisition
Numbers
1400059434

Job Name - Requisition
Category ManagerProfessional Services

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

The CFO Group

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Category Manager-Professional Services
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Utilizing technical knowledge of a specific category (s), develops and implements Enterprise Category Strategies
including: Demand Management, Buying Channel(s), Demand Profile(s) for Spend (including but not limited to
sourcing, demand reduction, and other cost reduction strategies), Stakeholder List, Category Compliance Process,
Category Preferred Vendor Selection Program. Collects long term and immediate need business requirements from
LOBs/Stakeholders as basis for over all Category strategy work. Conducts market + vendor analysis considering
benchmarked, best in class spend management practices. Identifies business enablement opportunities and
provides category related business analysis / recommendations to LOB. Partners with multiple LOBs and Vendor
Administration to develop practical and innovative strategies for improvement (including transition plans and
success measures). Translate strategies into projects / activities throughout the project lifecycle.

Capital Management - Finance Manager – Quality Assurance
Requisition
Numbers
1400068832

Job Name - Requisition
Capital Management Finance Manager –
Quality Assurance

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

The CFO Group

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC or New
York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Capital Management - Finance Manager – Quality Assurance
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This role is predominately focused on: reporting processes/controls & compliance. The Quality Assurance team is
part of the Enterprise Capital Reporting organization. The primary focus of our team is to verify completeness,
effectiveness and accuracy of reporting processes/controls. Our business partners include Enterprise Capital
Reporting, Balance Sheet & Capital Management, and Compliance teams. Key priorities for our team are to provide
affirmative evidence supporting ongoing compliance with all applicable Basel requirements. The teammate in this
role is responsible for Responsible for Designing and conducting validation and testing to ensure ongoing
compliance with Basel capital requirements, Leading discussions with process and control owners to develop
approaches to resolve gaps, and/or address weaknesses or deficiencies when necessary, Identify document, and
maintain evidence supporting completeness, effectiveness and accuracy achieved by the control environment, Lead
teams in conduct of validation work streams, Engage key business partners to facilitate completion of assigned
deliverables and explain results. As part of the responsibilities of the role, the teammate will develop business
partner relationships with Enterprise Capital Reporting, Balance Sheet & Capital Management, Basel Compliance,
and various Lines of Business across the Corporation. Return to top of document
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Senior Financial Analyst - Financial Business Support
Requisition
Numbers
1400068711

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Financial Analyst Financial Business
Support

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H5

The CFO Group

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior Financial Analyst - Financial Business Support
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Responsible for more complex finance activities involving implementation of strategic plans, profitability analysis,
forecasting and financial reporting for a business unit or associate area. Supports achievement of business goals by
working on more complex activities or projects with others within the unit and with partners. Leads projects and
coordinates resources. May provide supervision to a small staff. Can manage partner relationships. The person in
this role will be responsible for getting up to speed on the various risk initiatives that the team has ownership over.
The person will also be expected to learn the Finance organization structure and the key contacts in each of the
areas of Finance that we interact with on a daily basis. The team is responsible for multiple initiatives that touch
each part of Finance. The person in this role will work together with another experienced member of the team to
understand certain pieces of the Finance organization and the risk initiatives we do with that LOB Finance team.
The B4/B5 team will work together owning the relationship and initiatives for certain LOB Finance teams. That will
include understanding and documenting the processes performed by the LOB Finance team and the risks associated
with those processes, identifying and testing key controls, monitoring key controls through metric reporting,
assessment of critical tools used in the processes, etc. Documentation is key to evidencing what the team does and
allows for efficient partnering with Operational Risk, Compliance and Corporate Audit. The individual in this role will
need to be able to handle multiple initiatives at a time for a LOB Finance team and be able to roll with constant
changes in methodology / approach from Corporate levels and at the Finance level.
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Senior Audit Supervisor
Requisition
Number

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

1400059539

Senior Audit Supervisor

H4

Corporate Audit

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC or
Dallas, TX

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior Audit Supervisor
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating your
career profile.

Description
Provides expertise, advice and counsel based on advanced business and/or audit experience to a complex business
and/or across several business groups. Provides leadership for projects and team activities. Proactively implements
audit strategy for the sound application of risk based practices by defining audit scope, audit program, and review
and test procedures. Exercises judgment and influences senior business managers and peers. Helps business
partners balance their business strategy with appropriate risk management controls. Contributes to the
development, implementation and communication of Audit's missions, goals and strategies. Interacts with
regulatory agencies, external consultants and other internal risk management groups.

Senior IT Audit Supervisor
Requisition
Number

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

1400065000

Senior IT Audit Supervisor

H4

Corporate Audit

Work City Requisition
New York, NY or
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior IT Audit Supervisor
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating your
career profile.

Description
Strong understanding of IT general controls and other IT controls as indicated in COBIT Sound organizational,
analytical, oral and written communication skills Ability to successfully communicate to influence management and
lead change in both strategic and tactical initiatives. Leadership ability to present and syndicate audit review
results and control issues with management. Self Starter, desire to learn able to teach others, high energy, positive
attitude, exhibits flexibility Audit, Risk or Compliance experience Strong analytical skills. Ability to analyze large
amounts of data and turn it into usable information. Strong skills around Auditor-In-Charge responsibilities in
leading reviews. Ability to work in a very detailed manner as well as to look broadly across a population and develop
connections and themes identifying risk and concerns. Ability to juggle multiple work efforts and to quickly change
direction.
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Senior Audit Supervisor - Global Markets Technology
Requisition
Number
1400065085

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Audit Supervisor Global Markets
Technology

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

Corporate Audit

Work City Requisition
New York, NY or
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior Audit Supervisor - Global Markets Technology
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating your
career profile.

Description
Strong understanding of IT general controls and other IT controls as indicated in COBIT. Sound organizational,
analytical, oral and written communication skills. Ability to successfully communicate to influence management and
lead change in both strategic and tactical initiatives. Leadership ability to present and syndicate audit review results
and control issues with management. Self Starter, desire to learn able to teach others, high energy, positive attitude,
exhibits flexibility. Audit, Risk or Compliance experience. Strong analytical skills. Ability to analyze large amounts
of data and turn it into usable information . Strong skills around Auditor-In-Charge responsibilities in leading
reviews. Ability to work in a very detailed manner as well as to look broadly across a population and develop
connects.

Senior Enterprise Compliance Program Manager - Basel Compliance
Requisition
Number
1400061272

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Enterprise
Compliance Program
Manager - Basel
Compliance

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Global Compliance

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior Enterprise Compliance Program Manager - Basel Compliance
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Sr Ent Compliance Program Mgr will be responsible for supporting the Basel Compliance with the issues
management process, issues reporting, both external regulators regulatory issues and compliance issues, risk and
control enhancements and regulatory relations and matters. TO BE USED IN GLOBAL COMPLIANCE ONLY - Acts
as an objective advisor to Enterprise, LOB and/or ECF Compliance leaders. Drives execution of key strategic
initiatives. Leads reporting and analytical efforts. Executes business/strategic planning process within Enterprise,
LOB or ECF Compliance function. Leads the design, development, execution and continuous improvement of
reporting and dashboards.
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Senior Enterprise Compliance Program Manager
Requisition
Number
1400066427

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Enterprise
Compliance Program
Manager

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Global Compliance

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Senior Enterprise Compliance Program Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Will be responsible for conducting monitoring and testing, and analysis of appropriate controls. Plays a critical role
in the assessment of risks to key business objectives. Performs analyses and assists with the development of
solutions to identified issues. Is capable of performing complex analyses with limited management direction. This is
a multi-dimensional and enterprise wide program cutting across Bank of America’s core businesses, including
Global Banking, Global Markets, Global Commercial Bank, Global Wealth Management and various control
functions. TO BE USED IN GLOBAL COMPLIANCE ONLY - Implements and manages one or more compliance
programs with enterprise-wide impact such as SCRA, Privacy, Conflicts Mgmt, Regulatory, and/or special projects.
Implements and communicates compliance strategy, concepts, programs and regulations. Evaluates enterprise wide
compliance risk and recommends policies, procedures, standards and guidelines to mitigate risk. Proactively
manages the relationship with regulatory agencies, external consultants and other internal risk management
groups. May manage other employees.

Retail/Consumer Senior Compliance Manager
Requisition
Number
1400070320

Job Name - Requisition
Retail/Consumer Senior
Compliance Manager

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

H4

Global Compliance

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC or
Calabasas, CA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Retail/Consumer Senior Compliance Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Retail/Consumer Senior Compliance Manager will drive transformation of Consumer Compliance Inventory of
Processes, Rules and Controls to ensure accountability for complete and sustainable element inventories necessary
to support Compliance Risk Management processes and evidence compliance coverage. Promotes the culture of
Compliance and encourage the identification, escalation and timely mitigation of compliance risks. Exercises
judgment and influences business managers and mitigates risk. As needed, proactively manages the relationships
with regulatory agencies, external consultants and other internal risk management groups. May manage other
employees.
TO BE USED IN GLOBAL COMPLIANCE ONLY- Retail/Consumer - Implements and manages
compliance programs for one or more business groups and related vendors. Exhibits Compliance influence and
ensures accountability for Compliance elements of the Risk Framework, maintaining independent compliance
oversight of business and vendor performance. Promotes the culture of Compliance and encourage the identification,
escalation and timely mitigation of compliance risks.
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Operational Risk Manager - Wealth Management Risk
Requisition
Number
1400071505

Job Name - Requisition
Operational Risk Manager
- Wealth Management
Risk

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Global Risk

New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Operational Risk Manager - Wealth Management Risk
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This role provides Operational Risk support for the Global Wealth and Retirement Solutions (GWRS) Risk
organization. The role partners with the GWRS LOB Operational Risk function to establish a solid Risk Coverage
Plan as well as to use the other Operational Risk Tools to manage and mitigate the operational risk of the business.
GWRS is a unit within Global Wealth and Investment Management (GWIM) that supports the products and services
offered on the GWIM platform. GWRS consists of 5 sub-lines of businesses; Investment Management and Guidance,
Managed Solutions Group (Fee based platform), Retirement and Personal Wealth Solutions, Markets Group (capital
markets products and trade execution), Alternative Investments.

Risk Analysis Senior Specialist
Requisition
Number
1400074236

Job Name - Requisition
Risk Analysis Senior
Specialist

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H5

Global Risk

Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Risk Analysis Senior Specialist
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This position will support setup and outgoing maintenance of Global Stress Testing adherence to Enterprise Data
Management and Risk Data Aggregation standards. Registration of key business elements across partner groups
will provide a foundation for implementation of Data Quality Measurements, Service Level Agreements, and Data
Sharing Agreements.
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Merrill Edge Marketing Acquisition Lead
Requisition
Number
1400077376

Job Name - Requisition
Merrill Edge Marketing
Acquisition Lead

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Marketing and
Corporate Affairs

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC; New
York, NY or Boston,
MA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Merrill Edge Marketing Acquisition Lead
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Responsible for managing a group of development or execution planners who design and coordinate all aspects of
sales and service or marketing programs. Oversees all programs to provide a consistent high level of quality.
Interacts with senior management on the design and execution of programs and ensures adherence to the budget for
programs under management.
Role Responsibilities:
•Develop a multi channel acquisition strategy and plan to drive new Merrill edge accounts and drive referrals to sales
channels
•Oversee channel strategies and tactics, providing leadership, coordination and direction to improve overall results
•Define and execute an offer and incentive strategy for direct to consumer and sales force
•Present results and program optimization to senior leaders in the line of business and marketing
•Establish best practices to share and learn from acquisition teams in Card, Loans, and Merrill Lynch
•Oversee measurement and customer/tactic analytics to optimize existing programs and develop new tactics

HR Outsourcing – Vendor Manager
Requisition
Number
1400068994

Job Name - Requisition
HR Outsourcing – Vendor
Manager

Band
Requisition
H5

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

Global Human
Resources

Charlotte, NC or New
York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
HR Outsourcing – Vendor Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This role is responsible for vendor governance of a GHR Enterprise Critical Vendor and for providing governance
oversight for vendor service delivery. Specific focus on vendor performance management and maintaining
compliance to enterprise vendor management policy and requirements. Directs governance support activities
(incident/issue/risk mgmt, release mgmt, change control, capacity management, audit remediation etc).This
individual is expected to be extremely self-directed, skilled at organizing teams against shared goals and activities,
able to operate and influence across direct peer group, peers within HR Service Delivery as well as within the broader
HR leadership team.
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Protective Services Manager
Requisition
Number
1400060064

Job Name - Requisition
Protective Services
Manager

Band
Requisition
H5

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

Global Human
Resources

Tacoma, WA/South
Puget Sound, WA

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Protective Services Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Manages security programs related to physical security, threat management or technical security. Provides
consultation to client and business partner management teams. Conducts security reviews of banking centers,
administrative and operations buildings based on risk assessment factors. Consults with local LOB managers and
provides assistance and issue resolution. Participates in investigations of physical security incidents and other
incidents as directed, providing timely documentation. May also be responsible for administering the security
intelligence/analysis program for a large geographical region. Must be able to review and analyze information from a
variety of sources and contacts and have general knowledge of the source systems to gather information. Works to
formulate habitual and proactive reporting, briefings and assessments for management and/or internal customers,
maintaining the focus of products on the realized or potential impact to BAC Associates, facilities, or operations.
Responsible for performing more complex analysis, and identifying and briefing emerging threats and trends in the
analyst's area of responsibility. Skilled in performing a variety of duties, often changing from one task to another
varying in nature depending on workload.

Attorney- Equities
Requisition
Number

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

1400071698

Attorney- Equities

H4

Legal

New York, NY

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Attorney- Equities
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Bank of America's Global Equities Sales and Trading Legal team is looking for an experienced and highly motivated
attorney. Working with other lawyers and paralegals, the successful candidate will provide legal advice primarily to
Bank of America's institutional Equity businesses in the Americas, but also may be involved in similar activities in
other regions globally. Responsible for the analysis of complex legal issues involving new or existing products. Day to
day responsibilities include working closely with line of business associates and other support partners, including
Compliance, Supervision, Technology, and Operations, often in a trading desk environment. Coverage areas can
include: U.S. broker-dealer regulation generally with an emphasis on Research Sales, commission management,
Investment Adviser Act of 1940, secondary market sales and trading of equities and ETFs including block sales,
listed options and other derivatives, contracts, rule implementation, risk management and other governance
routines and projects.
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Attorney - Consumer Banking- Collections
Requisition
Number
1400068844

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

Line of Business

Work City Requisition

H4

Legal

Newark, DE

Attorney - Consumer
Banking- Collections

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following link:
Attorney - Consumer Banking- Collections
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
Provides general legal counsel to the consumer banking businesses, as well as specific advice on products, services
and certain legal actions. Reviews legal contracts and documents. Directly, or through staff, conducts legal research.
May represent the bank in legal actions. Individuals in this position typically have a minimum of five years of
experience since admission to the Bar. Provides general legal counsel on consumer regulatory matters, as well as
advice in support of the unsecured collections line of business. Supervises the conduct of legal research. May
represent the bank in audits/discussions with regulatory agencies. May manage small team of lawyers and
paralegals. Providing counsel regarding FDCPA, FCRA, UDAAP, and Regulation Z; Regulations B, E, CC and DD as
well as other laws and regulations potentially impacting the unsecured collections line of business, with particular
focus on credit card.

Senior Quantitative Technology Integration Manager
Requisition
Number
1400070450

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Quantitative
Technology Integration
Manager

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Technology and
Operations

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Senior Quantitative Technology Integration Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Quant Technology Integration manager provides thought leadership, and delivery of key business capabilities to
enable Global Risk Analytics and Enterprise Credit Risk Quant Analytics teams’ vision and thought process. This
individual will be required to collaborate with Business partners, Architects, Analysts, Development teams, and
Senior leadership, therefore must be capable of operating at multiple levels of abstraction and have the
communications skills to operate comfortably at all levels of a technology organization.
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Senior Data Architect – Big Data
Requisition
Number
1400076359

Job Name - Requisition
Senior Data Architect –
Big Data

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Technology and
Operations

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Senior Data Architect – Big Data
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Senior Big Data Architect will be responsible for building strategies, design frameworks and oversee and guide
the teams in implementing those strategies and designs. Guide the full lifecycle of a Hadoop solution, including
requirements analysis, governance, capacity requirements, technical architecture design (including hardware, OS,
and network topology), application design, testing, and deployment. Provide direction on using Next generation
reporting and analytical platforms and provide tool sets to analyze the data. Exploring and making use of Machine
Learning technologies and tools to mine the structured and unstructured data. Work with business partners and
senior leadership team to understand the business objectives and drive solutions that efficiently meet the needs of
the business. Provide technical direction in a team that designs and develops complex and large-scale financial
systems. Interact with domain experts, data architects, solutions architects and analytics developers to define data
models for large and multiple batch feeds, and modeling the environment for analytical needs.

Technology Controls and Governance Manager
Requisition
Number
1400076543

Job Name - Requisition
Technology Controls and
Governance Manager

Band
Requisition
H4

Line of Business
Global Technology and
Operations

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Technology Controls and Governance Manager
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This position is responsible for identifying, evaluating, and analyzing risks inherent to the operations of LCRRT and
providing oversight for support of internal audit and risk issues. Incumbent will formulate, implement, administer,
and evaluate risk management strategies to efficiently and cost-effectively manage those risks. This position is
responsible for educating, advising, and coaching to reduce or transfer risks. Incumbent must remain informed of
the dynamic changes that occur within the financial services community and make the best risk mitigation method
decisions based on the changes. Incumbent will participate in forums, risk management programs and other
opportunities to stay abreast of emerging issues affecting LCRRT.
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Reporting & Analytics Tech Consultant- eCommerce Architecture & Segments
Technology
Requisition
Number
1400076445

Job Name - Requisition
Reporting & Analytics
Tech ConsultanteCommerce Architecture
& Segments Technology

Band
Requisition
H5

Line of Business
Global Technology and
Operations

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Reporting & Analytics Tech Consultant- eCommerce Architecture & Segments Technology
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
This role is to fill an opening on the Reporting & Analytics team within the eCommerce Architecture and Segments
Technology division. The team is responsible for delivering portfolio health and quality reporting/processes;
including Quality Assurance/Quality Control assessments, executive headlines and SLT tech/LOB reviews. The
resource would be responsible for querying systems of record for portfolio data, analyzing results and
preparing/presenting materials to senior leaders. Additionally, they would drive processes supporting staffing
requests and approvals, ensuring alignment to organization strategies and funding.

Android Developer
Requisition
Number

Job Name - Requisition

Band
Requisition

1400073830

Android Developer

H5

Line of Business
Global Technology and
Operations

Work City Requisition
Charlotte, NC

Apply Now:
Please apply online using the following links:
Android Developer
Select “Diversity and Disability Organizations/Partners” and then “National Urban League” when creating
your career profile.
Description
The Software Engineer (SE) is responsible for providing technical leadership/direction to ECOMMERCE/MOBILE
initiatives. SE will bring together the various development/test activities that are required to be performed on
ECOMMERCE/MOBILE project and oversee the entire project deliverables from software technical design and
coding perspective. Works with the Development team to establish and enforce product quality standards Works
with the QA team to introduce innovative methods for mobile platform testing Develops tools/process to measure
and improve mobile product quality Ensure software created and released conforms to quality requirements by
accurately writing and executing test plans Builds tools to analyze app performance Creates tools to reduce the
manual testing effort Provides assistance to code merges, builds, deployments, and ensuring production stability
Provides resolution to an assortment of problems complex in scope, related to Quality Control projects.
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